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USAID HUMAN RIGHTS IN ACTION PROGRAM UPDATES 

HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING, ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY AND ADVOCACY 

 

In search of a mechanism for securing the release of Ukrainian hostages of Kremlin and 
ensuring observance of their rights 

We would like to report several events held by the United States Agency for International 
Development (USAID) Human Rights in Action Program (being implemented by the Ukrainian 
Helsinki Human Rights Union, UHHRU) that all together make up a subject-matter advocacy 
campaign:  

 Launching a series of awareness-raising publications1  

A key message is that every detainee #MustBeLiberated, and the series is mostly aimed at 
stirring up the negotiations process towards people’s release from imprisonment. 

  

We would like to familiarize readers with worldwide experience of exchanging and liberating 
hostages, political prisoners and POWs, and the opening publication in this series is devoted 
to important role of a negotiator – link in Ukrainian. 

The second one is devoted to an important role of a political pressure factor in the liberation 
process – link in Ukrainian2  

                                                           
1 This outreach campaign is launched jointly with ally Media initiative for Human Rights NGO and Euromaidan Press public 
initiative. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2103485306366081/?type=3&theater
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/rasul-dzhafarov-aktsiji-solidarnosti-z-politychnymy-v-yaznyamy-ne-mozhut-daty-shvydkoho-pozytyvnoho-efektu-ale-bez-nyh-znykaje-bud-yakyj-stymul-borotys/
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 Roundtable on “protected persons” status was held  

USAID Program co-hosted a roundtable “Forgotten alive persons. Legislative regulation of the 
protection of hostages, prisoners and political detainees” (link is in Ukrainian) 3. It is important 
that public authorities shared NGO’s stance as regard adoption of the qualitative law, which 
will assure necessary degree of protection to Kremlin’s hostages, while the existing bills 8337 
and 8205 contain shortcomings. We will continue advocating towards voting the bill 8205 with 
introduction mandatory amendments proposed by the civil society4.   

 

 Speaking in London, the UK to advocate towards detainees’ protection  

Program’s expert visited (link in Ukrainian) a documentary movie screening devoted to the 
Ukrainians political detainees (whose number equals 70). She managed to present Program’s 
materials on detained Ukrainians and discuss with partners the possible ways of securing their 
release. The event was organized by the Embassy of Ukraine to the UK and allies. 

 Ukraine should promote the format of negotiations to address the humanitarian situation in 
Crimea 

USAID Program expert took part in the international Black Sea Security Forum in Odesa, 
organized by Ukraine’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs (link in Ukrainian). In our opinion, such 
discussions should take into account the human rights factor, which is being one of 
dimensions of security. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                      
2 An accompanying post on Facebook. 
3 Jointly with the Media Initiative for Human Rights NGO, Legal Hundred NGO, Association of Relatives of Kremlin’s Political 
Prisoners, Blakytnyi Ptakh NGO, and Ukraine’s Ministry of Information Policy. 
4 See also new interviews with Program experts here and here (in Ukrainian) from which you can learn more about the 
legislative protection of Kremlin’s detainees. 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/ne-zabuti-zhyvi-klyuchovi-stejkholdery-obhovoryly-zakonodavche-vrehulyuvannya-zahystu-zaruchnykiv-polonenyh-ta-uv-yaznenyh-iz-politychnyh-motyviv/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2094992657215346?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ukraine.in.uk/posts/2614106308606206?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDZC34ZNhDZH5eD3PEN7tzGA7CVYdyKUa93lRlhIKZFHialVQBoI208aa75FqbLg-8ZCQeZJiieeHQVPODDM7BsTlaNSZy_eG-TmLGT42t8r0bhryU0Mbx-EcWUjTOa423ElvXuvvsjIib70ssKMg9DKSOs_siFJlCRNfLJh_VovCMwtpfylsEGTFhsIyo9_ukkoREAuhB9VkAtDTGiCT7b1f2Pgq_5Nd3S11tilXnmykkqTdOC8m3vZmBQirNTEPz__mTE3B-IJ-EkebUgrHSddisnyO-4uPtFU5RIB28_pBElz1pwim_1EQdCE6HEqCPUxfDQSF63ZlR2spEkh6-yuw&__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/ukrajina-maje-prosuvaty-peremovnyj-format-schodo-humanitarnoji-sytuatsiji-v-krymu/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2119216841459594?__tn__=-R
http://www.ukrlife.tv/video/politika/popri-politichni-zaiavi-iuridichnii-status-politviazniv-dosi-ne-vregulovano-mariia-tomak?fbclid=IwAR0GAot1gUfqdgsgZV2YvXvzfbzOt3z9jOcU9otKMprZIE9aG3D5OBlBHFg
https://hromadske.radio/podcasts/hromadska-hvylya/ukrayina-ne-shukaye-efektyvnyh-peremovnykiv-u-nas-vse-krutytsya-dovkola-medvedchuka-pravozahysnycya-pro-sytuaciyu-z-ukrayinskymy-politv-yaznyamy?fbclid=IwAR3b4idYrt1RGo8YtIWuj_HBu3Im10OuTFUfkwBbjLl_qmyVun4afR8XVgA
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Control over implementation of the Law of Ukraine No. 2505-VIII “On the legal status of 
missing persons” (links are in Ukrainian)  

Program’s representatives joined sitting of the Verkhovna Rada’s Human Rights Committee, 
agenda of which among other included discussion on how the GOU implements the said law5. To 
conclude, the governmental lawmakers are now busy with the adoption of a Regulation on the 
commission on missing persons’ affairs, as its adoption unlocks the next level of law’s execution 
– creation of a nation-wide register of missing persons.  

 

Program’s efforts aimed at defending the people whose health has suffered because of the 
conflict (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Our expert finished a tour across eastern conflict-challenged towns to present Program’s 
analytical account “Rehabilitation of the victims of the conflict”. It included the cities of 
Mariupol, Pokrovsk, Toretsk, and a closing session in Sumy6. The aim was not just to once 
again remind the society of the need to provide rehabilitation to people with the conflict-caused 
health problems, but also to talk about necessity to elaborate the recommendations for the 
regional and local authorities on how to ensure an appropriate degree of protection for the 
suffered people.  

We would like to propose to your attention a latest subject-matter publication7, which once 
again summarizes the overall rehabilitation services system in Ukraine and how it satisfies 
people’s needs.  

 During presentation of an Alternative Report on the Implementation by Ukraine of the UN 
Convention on the Right of the Child in 2011-20188, our expert delivered remarks about 
protection of the rights of children, who suffered from the armed conflict and provision of the 
rehabilitation services in that respect.  

 

Program’s fact-finding visit to Donetsk Oblast (link are in Ukrainian) 

The visit was aimed at monitoring of human rights compliance situation in Mariupol, Berdyanske, 
Sopyne, Lebedynske, and Granitne (which are located in close proximity to the contact line). 
Outcomes are available on our website9. We can conclude that the documenting-focused NGOs 
do not pay enough attention to the southern areas of Donetsk Oblast. The territory between the 
villages Shyrokyne and Novotroyitske along the contact line requires a more thorough study in 
regards to violations of international humanitarian law and human rights in general. 

To reiterate, proper documentation of human rights violations committed in connection with the 
armed conflict and occupation is an integral part of the transitional justice model, which the 
Program supports and which, once implemented, could be Ukraine’s only option for transitioning 
from ongoing conflict to post-conflict recovery. 

                                                           
5 The Committee also released a public address (link in Ukrainian) calling the GOU urgently speed up the process. Just 
reminding that this piece of legislation (co-authored by a cohort of MPs, international organizations and domestic human 
rights groups, including UHHRU/Program) is Ukraine’s first step in creation of the national search mechanism, which allows 
to properly regulate the legal status of the missing persons and the process of their search as well as to ensure due legal 
protection of such persons and their relatives in line with IHL, international human rights law and recommendations of the 
Council of Europe and International Committee of the Red Cross. 
6 Local TV news release about this. 
7 An accompanying post of Facebook. 
8 Prepared by the Coalition “Rights of Child in Ukraine” and Ukrainian Child Rights Network. 
9 An accompanying post on Facebook.  

https://www.facebook.com/kompravlud/photos/a.982561165111734/2398738946827275/?type=3&theater
http://zakon3.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2505-19/print1452597033476494
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplMariupol/posts/828176407536041?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDy__9FvKNVEfqnPbyOIrubDyPOkZbusiivg5FtFYso1AbtVQN8FxgvEJNiUU0ZRVa8kUEC2KP3LVvuvzUC0-iW4mXfAUb_FIizG7LDRS8Ws6FERg7xpiL8TAsnNMLDncz7wkIy0LFM0ol_V6GMWqNT2Kj5sG25CIIiNpL3t7lf4z3XSBTN_MlJ5KtxXMtLtyqObC1iNCq0H6RyHIs216CVM4XC8kZU1P1JIyhItqv3lHzJSH8smnby2OCQe1lifHMp2nw1mT-utCkxMjkPu99m0f64M2oukbLQSUczIG2HnqKM2GBk_LmFYRe_dHZoTgbaIiNPEUiIzOCJgfu7rA8&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/videos/1001763486696538/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARA2dzH59cb88YZ1jxRa8vyngCP_qjI4yKCQms2feDEVFV4SxgR_f1DVfMYXl7u9gBk8JUhbv6RuRoJLJtVGqbJWYD0myD5xTKk01ACrn1w0JVqfIOuLS-JUj-zrV8JgDDOe_0ZO9xzMMaN3rHPjkxwebSn2vFpYBG8FwChPMobatzk95-dXo06IZS68XUOXN4hGaQtWU2j2r2qSVsSYrWX6sqBZgEifjur2W5imB37m3nCTxJoJd_d_yMeCeUr_zLWLKygUuad2Czdfp5wZJ99vF2TAI1sUd0XhEAQPzjG0aJ7ImJs2oX1UVqqDvgcmDmJNMlLLYlNw9428t80dKmPFmg1osBQRtHAPjP3K&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/posts/2145659549079238?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=791043737934614&id=184659441906383&__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/hto-otrymaje-zahyst-vid-vtraty-zdorov-ya-vnaslidok-konfliktu-analiz-vid-uhspl/
http://childrights.in.ua/Proekt_Alternativnogo_zvtu_pro_dotrimannja_Ukranoju_polozhen_Konvenc_OON_pro_prava_ditini_za_perod_z
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/zhyttya-pislya-obstriliv-uhspl-zadokumentuvala-vypadky-porushen-prav-u-berdyanskomu-sopinomu-lebedynskomu-hranitnomu/?fbclid=IwAR3fLtteXnwnlZniYj1epP1GxVJ1FWSBfLQ8JX4JfWnt6gNbZ42l9v_jM5w
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/prezentatsiya-zakonoproektu-pro-zasady-derzhavnoji-polityky-zahystu-prav-lyudyny-v-umovah-podolannya-naslidkiv-zbrojnoho-konfliktu/
http://kompravlud.rada.gov.ua/news/main_news/74022.html?fbclid=IwAR25CtMhVdTr_GWyBs8Kf76Q2inNnwVf3un5PSndaP-G6dUgXnHyrNqtdDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OEC3HFj2WU&feature=youtu.be&t=607&fbclid=IwAR044TVBBYqv_3n_cvH8K9z0vJ2CtYuzJW5HhicVVvGO_cRNNxqwNSZW71A
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2077499198964692?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARD9FIbfcyWpQ3RvT34uSbxvEL-CvcnWZD4M6VyFr5sLGBhue1gru6bl1y7WWWno0Ep5lkf8rBLfJfsxg06z7BtKnTn3Tu4j9AUx_3zy_GxQS-aZFGb9z-1dSuVxgMQWwzMXsOatph934yJSM6rLgZerDYCaPL3fmrcozj-AjMs6iVgCcKzV6Pp44iDHPTgUEsqBFW3CU1E7_Sw-7av-_TrfBZW2s7QtP7ceoA8tDOvah0kO2qtoW27vZpSrx0yUQf0w_ylgVKDLvfWLHyEUbf_yKrtcIjoDex3vhLkRsd8UKsQ5J1_hHIGuGp_JDVyn_tkkN1r-W_y8lVfq8e9Aq_PtpQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2126970477350897
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Strengthening ties with USAID RADA Program  

USAID Human Rights in Action’s delegation met (link is in Ukrainian)10 with representatives of the 
USAID RADA Program: Responsible Accountable Democratic Assembly to consider cooperation 
issues, including sharing expertise. Such a collaboration may be beneficial in terms of crafting 
draft legislation as well as promoting already elaborated legislative papers to protect rights of 
victims of conflict and occupation. 

 

Promoting the issue of compensation for conflict-damaged/destroyed properties in Ukraine  

As a part of lasting Program-supported multilayered work, our lawyer talked about domestic 
legislation relating to the mechanism of compensation for the damaged property at a roundtable 
“Destroyed  property of civilians: still topical for Ukraine on the 5th year of the conflict” (link in 
Ukrainian). As a result, it was agreed on necessity to create a work group under the 
Ombudsperson’s Secretariat, which will work towards defining mechanisms for assessing the 
damage caused and assisting conflict victims. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief: 

 UHHRU joined peaceful street action to remind about Kremlin’s crimes in Crimea  

On March 9, there was held a solidarity action (link is in Ukrainian) by Crimea-focused NGOs 
tilted, marking the birth anniversary of the famous Ukrainian poet Taras Shevchenko. Starting 
from 2014, this day symbolizes a non-violent resistance of Crimeans (displaced from and 
remaining in peninsula) to occupation. 

 Situation with observing the advocates’ rights in the context of the armed conflict in 
Ukraine 

UHHRU continues furthering the findings of analytical report “Advocates under occupation: 
situation with observing the advocates’ rights in the context of the armed conflict in Ukraine”:  

 Jointly with report’s co-author Regional Center of Human Rights and under participation of 
experts from the National Bar Association, state-funded system of free legal aid, partnering 
advocates from occupied Crimea, a roundtable was hosted to discuss recommendations 
stemming from the named analytical account (link is in Ukrainian).  

 Besides, in concert with allies, we have prepared a multi-language video clip to voice out 
some of the most speaking human rights defenders’ stories as well as some statistics on 
the matter concerned. 

 Statement against mass searches in the houses of Crimean Tatar activists in occupied 
Crimea  

Crimean occupational authorities launched another wave of searches in the homes of the 
Crimean Solidarity Movement’ members and civic activists, which resulted in arrests of 23 
persons. A relevant public statement of human rights NGOs is placed on our website – in 
English and in Ukrainian. Also, a relevant FB posting can be found here in English and here in 
Ukrainian.  

 

                                                           
10 An accompanying post on Facebook. 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/partnery-usaid-ob-jednuyut-zusyllya-dlya-zahystu-lyudej-yaki-postrazhdaly-vid-dij-derzhavy-ahresora/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/mehanizm-otsinky-zavdanoji-shkody-ta-dopomohy-zhertvam-konfliktu-vyznachatyme-spetsialno-stvorena-robocha-hrupa/
https://www.facebook.com/events/558102038020894/?active_tab=discussion
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2108213729226572?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/videos/535270173650067/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCl9GTRLPf-TVA43qlDyheMihyOQ_3KEyqLc3AswhOiqSoD5y45NGdsj7tl4oxcVugIFPv6vuI2uMaAzwTzAPo0xxX21YrcuiKRtMrb-zXfFuxqrHadUnuhw97k5dxxvVQ08sHUeRUIVb8egovbQGyO1xtHRXS6-OEDaZKOU0ZqjuFQIes61_RC3px8eLqLwcDWr6ccwaVA4L1OgnvH64PqvJ8qxbRrP5ui-0IZNPqpIQLVjQen3hJhZyCae_2S7WljVUvZgQEEOeUNrWL5ZYH3bcPf3DaZokEoAKFI-KHaDhq7AhnZZD0fNfVgI_qvESzcUc46Gy-3oZkwC49D8oDbe_FYUU7UUmF-SHWoTY0Ci9ZzD98XU3abEZRuXGyPvY-NV8jk1KtN0tBxa6r--EuXFyhGjIScxsPJpPX4L7WCZgdWmajiiEXGLjnlqyF8xZLsJ1oDZRKnWB-yFrx_nzKL_O79vYR0SVO3pAV68th5ohZREN_jMCwYselotEjJZuOvQR_zPgqkb0LFSaIRcq1IQ7zs_fE5xLWMmM0O93eK-SGwKw-31k-CEfzYAdknpgtA3rkrE8o6BIRiv6XkJVCUONkdoTwc6hDR9A&__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/appeals/statement-against-large-scale-crack-down-on-human-rights-activists-and-other-individuals-in-the-occupied-crimea/
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zvernennya-schodo-shyrokomasshtabnoho-nastupu-na-hromadskyh-aktyvistiv-ta-inshyh-osib-v-okupovanomu-krymu/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2116595685055043?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARC9F7h-8FPk8W-75jJUaMIskyCkof7GrkFSzfzQCgmueTIwZdk8sognjf9_iYy5BbQ1QlT7TVOYT9WTvm2DsYiFE1kqfGfgL2PEH5I1E865cJFToNUjioFA0iHSLjoEf2-XoViPihbK2WdU9eIIcYS0u3tmyrr2gCNgHN62CqoKE9oiosS5NEX5Bncv3AOphxWutLGJfJrfTBGNXeDqqwdCSYq4_PCUOiRprRsVa7Qz87I7Uqt4nSE1gPAPVONZ35feprWQ6w2UpZbS-t4eoc2er9ZSyzFOHU5x0Wcg9WSKNDBZSYVVsvv3wq-6XOej_Hi1ni-hQvN8XHkkRDNl7TkJkw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2116085391772739/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/radaprogram/posts/2507465269280933
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STRATEGIC LITIGATIONS 

 

Within this direction the USAID Human Rights in Action Program supports strategic legal cases 
domestically and internationally to protect public interests11, as well as assures their broad media 
coverage among the professional community and the public. Total number of UHHRU Strategic 
Litigation Centre’s (SLC) cases within the Program equals 236. 

 

Important judgement allowing to carry medicine while entering or leaving GOU-uncontrolled 
territories  

First instance court in Kyiv ruled (link is in Ukrainian) that from now on goods and medicines can 
be freely transported to and from the GOU-uncontrolled territories of Donetsk and Lugansk 
Oblasts. The matter is that previously IDPs were experiencing serious limitations in that respect, 
imposed by Ukraine’s Cabinet of Ministers Resolution No 99 and IDPs Ministry Order No 39. Our 
lawyers believe that both documents are of discriminatory nature, so some time ago the Chuguiv 
Human Rights Group (a UHHRU member organization) decided to launch a corresponding 
litigation which now resulted in a success with USAID Program’s support. 

 

Landmark judgement by ECtHR concerning life-sentenced inmates  

The European Court of Human Rights has issued a crucial judgement (in a Petukhov v. Ukraine 
case, No 2)12, slamming Ukraine’s treatment of people sentenced to life imprisonment and 
ordering the GOU to reform a system that gives life prisoners no hope to release. Although the 
Court’s ruling is not about potentially release, but about establishing mechanisms of release for 
life prisoners and the possibility of a review of their sentences. 

UHHRU’s release in Ukrainian is given here, footage of a corresponding media event – here. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief  

 UHHRU representative joined roundtable to discuss the necessity to ratify the Rome 
Statute of the ICC  

Event was hosted by International Law Committee of the Presidential Administration of Ukraine 
jointly with Ukrainian International Law Association NGO (link is in Ukrainian). Our strategic 
litigation lawyer delivered remarks on examination of the situation in Ukraine by the Prosecutor of 
the International Criminal Court (ICC). 

 UHHRU’s 7th submission to the ICC Office of the Prosecutor  

Also co-authored by International Partnership for Human Rights, Global Diligence LLP and Truth 
Hounds, the submission contains numerous evidence of Kremlin’s war crimes and crimes against 
humanity committed against civilians in eastern Ukraine (including mass murders, extrajudicial 
executions, and torture). 

                                                           
11 Strategic litigations are one of the most powerful tools of human rights protection; conducted in the interests of a citizen or 
a group of citizens to achieve systemic changes in the legal field for the benefit of society and used for the purpose of 
creating the case-law (precedents). 
12 Supported by the USAID Human Rights in Action Program in its previous 2014-2017 cycle. 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/sud-vyznav-protypravnym-ta-nechynnym-obmezhennya-schodo-perevezennya-likiv-na-terytoriyu-nepidkontrolnoho-donbasu/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1552444710
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/evropejskyj-sud-ukrajina-vidpovidalna-za-nelyudske-povodzhennya-z-kozhnym-vyaznem-dovichnykom-systema-potrebue-reform/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/evropejskyj-sud-zobov-yazav-ukrajinu-reformuvaty-systemu-perehlyadu-dovichnoho-uv-yaznennya-eksperty-daly-poyasnennya/
https://uba.ua/ukr/news/6346/
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/articles/7th-submission-to-the-international-criminal-court-uhhru-has-submitted-another-proof-of-the-commission-of-war-crimes-at-the-east-of-ukraine-by-the-russian-federation/
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FREE LEGAL AID  
 

UHHRU network of legal aid centers (LACs) keeps on delivering free legal aid (including outreach 
legal consultations in the remote areas), holding information and awareness raising events in the 
sphere of human rights as well as documenting war crimes and conflict-related human rights abuse. 
USAID supports activities of the UHHRU’s legal aid centers in Sloviansk, Toretsk, Mariupol, 
Kramatorsk, Pokrovsk, Sumy and Dnipro providing legal aid to conflict-affected population, as well as 
a Kyiv-based Specialized LAC targeting both Crimean and Donbas residents and IDPs and a 
Specialized Crimea-oriented LAC in Kherson. 

 

Events to raise awareness of citizens regarding protection of their rights (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Sumy LAC developed an algorithm on IDPs’ actions to unblock their pensions  

Unlawfully suspended pension payments of IDPs as well as to the residents of GOU-
uncontrolled territories is a common practice in Ukraine. Since UHHRU/Program lawyers are 
experienced in retrieving such payments, we propose the cutting-edge recommendations for 
everyone’s perusal, in Ukrainian. 

 Dnipro lawyer was spreading messages on Program-supported transitional justice model 
for Ukraine amid discussion with students  

To be specific, a subject-matter seminar welcomed the law students from the University of 
Customs and Finance. 

 Right to be granted a PWD status due to injury 

The Kramatorsk LAC authored an article on this topic. 

 Crossing a contact line in Donbas by one of parents with a small child 

The Mariupol-based LAC has put tips for parents on its web page, since, as it turns out, a lot of 
people are confused about this subject. 

 

Assistance to victims of the conflict and occupation (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Helping register births and deaths that occurred in the temporarily occupied territory 

 A resident of Horlivka turned to the Kramatorsk LAC for help in connection with her 
mother’s death. The woman wanted to get financial aid for the funeral as well as the 
remainder of her mother’s pension, but it proved impossible with the paperwork she had on 
her hands. Program lawyers filed a lawsuit and subsequently won the case. 

 Mariupol LAC was approached by IDPs who needed to get a birth certificate for a child and 
a death certificate for their father. However, when preparing court applications, the lawyers 
encountered difficulties since the so-called public authorities in “Donetsk People’s Republic” 
does not provide a copy of birth or death certificates, while Ukrainian courts require the 
original (or a copy) of the said documents. In light of this, the lawyers advised the applicants 
to contact the hospitals in the temporarily occupied territories and to obtain copies of the 
certificates there; after that a proper application along with additional evidence was 
submitted to the court, which decided to satisfy the requests in full. 

http://helsinki.org.ua/index.php?r=1.3.2
https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Маріуполі-175156829504672/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Суми-184659441906383/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/yurysty-uhspl-rozrobyly-rekomendatsiji-schodo-ponovlennya-pensijnyh-vyplat-vpo-ta-meshkantsyam-nepidkontrolnyh-ukrajini-terytorij/
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2284074731848871?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCmjwYH52p3XiZH627CgG8ZmgYqi6_KS3CL-iteckEzGSwwB9ZcvkzG6uq1XnQ_JtAInGJ2yP9m9Wwy3CP0V65LLqLZo4wA-p3xOwiZwcsIe22K5vt7RDm1HnOHHB6WsRTYCx5V605Uemln7gcOzSSHVmTmjgKghDWnSrpKKErBnpzBxLL2xzUyJhftgpXIFWc2n-P2vNvywmodiU6Tvx4FQcqMH3PWYBo4_rHVP9h5dqSJhI7Q8MNwaK3pMkUScOMJSG721duh768dpci2EhYtn9ndq-CzxT4sLHKtIMWBYQYWdfFNBKARD5t2ZVe2HTiozVtEFF-KlhtGDSvT8wlVN4je&__tn__=-R
https://hi.dn.ua/narodnaya-novost/pravo-na-otrimannya-invalidnosti-vnaslidok-poranennya
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplMariupol/posts/834594820227533
https://www.facebook.com/118571815342338/posts/512025292663653/
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 Pokrovsk lawyers helped a woman, and explained a step-by-step procedure on how a 
person can receive a Ukraine-standard death certificate if his/her relative has met death in 
the occupied territory of Ukraine.  

 Helping an IDP from Luhansk to protect her voting right  

Our Kyiv-based lawyer scored victory in court, helped a woman to change her voting place and 
thus enabled her participation in the coming presidential elections 2019. Previously, the woman 
was unlawfully denied to be registered as a voter by one of Kyiv’s departments of the State 
Register of Voters of Ukraine.  

 UHHRU to file a lawsuit to cancel a discriminatory resolution No 746 by the National 
Energetic Commission 

Here are updates on the situation around hundreds of IDPS from Pavlohrad of Dnipropetrovsk 
Oblast, who reside in a modular village for IDPs and face a burden of suddenly-raised utilities 
tariffs. Our lawyers believe this happens in breach of legislation, and local officials have to 
approach these people with more care and respect.   

 

 

 

 

HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION AND AWARENESS RAISING 

 
UHHRU keeps on organizing human rights training events as well as formulating a comprehensive 
national human rights education policy. This activity is implemented under Ukraine-wide Educational 
Program “We Understand Human Rights” (WUHR)13, which is being the only informal educational 
system that has the material basis for its activities – Educational Human Rights House-Chernihiv. 

                                                           
13 Launched since 2007, WUHR Program envisages development of informal human rights education, contributing to 
cultivating a human rights culture, strengthening respect for the rule of law in Ukraine, promoting intercultural understanding 

https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/photos/a.1739439979641313/2276717899246849/?type=3&theater
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/yurysty-uhspl-zahystyly-pravo-vnutrishno-peremischenoji-osoby-vzyaty-uchast-u-vyborah/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/uhspl-oskarzhyt-dyskryminatsijnu-postanovu-yakoyu-dlya-vpo-pidvyschyly-platu-za-komunalni-posluhy/?fbclid=IwAR0DBCDEAT5JJR4eL2KMxm9WxcV2zm8dXQZOIzBzZ2a-0DCbGn8OL4jk9mk
http://edu.helsinki.org.ua/
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Advancing the skills of Ukrainian legal practitioners in a “game” format 

Within piloting its training course on IHL the Program hosted14 a moot court sitting  for a mixed 
group of judges, lawyers and the Crimean prosecutors (link is in Ukrainian). 24 participants were 
simulating a trial hearing touching upon crimes resulting from Crimea’s occupation, and all in all 
announced a decision that is in harmony not only with domestic legislation but also considers 
international law of armed conflict. Based on requests of the public, representing all the parties to 
the trial, the experts developed fable and all appendixes necessary for application of the Articles 
110, 111, and 438 of the Code on Criminal Proceedings of Ukraine; prepared description of the 
moot court format and methodology; and in practice analyzed the key challenges which lawyers 
face in course of IHL norms application within domestic legal proceedings.  

  

Later, using moot court’s feedback and experience it is planned to develop a methodological 
guidance on application of IHL regulations in domestic legal proceedings that will be distributed 
among the prosecutors, judges, and advocates for further use in their day-to-day work.  

 

Within analytical work related to certification by Ukraine of educational documents issued for 
school graduates residing in the occupied territory of Crimea and NGCA of Donbas  

USAID Program continues cooperation with Ukraine’s Ministry on Temporarily Occupied 
Territories and IDPs to prepare analytics touching upon quantitative and qualitative indicators of 
certification. 

Besides, we would like to share the latest interview of Program’s expert, which explains the 
problematic situation around educational services for the youth from the occupied territories of 
Ukraine (in particular, the certification issue mentioned above) – link in Russian. 

 

Program held side events on transitional justice during Human Rights Documentary Film 
Festival “Docudays UA” (links are in Ukrainian)  

One of them was a master-class “Paint your own vision of truth” – a glimpse of what was 
happening that day is available from this link. The event employed a creative approach to explain 
to the visitors what a right to know the truth means in the era of information wars and post-conflict 
truth, which is especially relevant to today’s Ukraine. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                      
and principles of peaceful resolution of conflicts. The Program currently counts more than 3,500 alumni from all regions of 
Ukraine. 
14 Jointly with the USAID Nove Pravosuddya Justice Sector Reform Program. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2097866470261298?__tn__=-R
http://www.ukrlife.tv/video/politika/obrazovanie-dlia-pereselentsev-iz-kryma-pozhar-pogasili-teper-nuzhno-vosstanavlivat-dom-valentina-potapova
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2116554568392488?__tn__=-R
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Although the conflict is not over yet, Ukrainians should already be thinking of the future – about 
what is going to happen to those who took up arms, whether will they be brought to justice, how 
are we going to reconcile with those who made mistakes, and an issue of specific importance – 
what to choose, national remembrance or historical truth? All this was discussed during one of 
our events conducted in “a coffee with human rights defenders” format. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

MAIN EVENTS IN HUMAN RIGHTS AREA 
 

Ukrainian Archbishop detained in Kremlin-occupied Crimea, later released  

Archbishop Klyment of Simferopol and Crimea, who heads the Crimean Diocese of the Orthodox 
Church of Ukraine in Russia-occupied Crimea, was detained on Sunday morning, 3 March, and 
held in custody until late evening, facing two separate charges of breath-taking cynicism – details 
are available here (another publication in Russian). 

It is worth of mentioning that Archbishop Klyment has been tirelessly defending those, who face 
persecution since Russia’s invasion, so such episode looks like continuation of repressions linked 
to his efforts to help victims detained in Russia and Crimea. 

This also can be considered as a part of the so-called “religious occupation”, i.e. oppression of the 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Kyiv Patriarchate in Crimea by the occupational authorities. Just 
reminding that a relevant UHHRU-co-authored issue of Crimea Beyond Rules analytical law digest 
is placed here, in Russian. 

 

MEPs call for EU Magnitsky Act to impose sanctions on human rights abusers  

In a resolution adopted on March 14, the European Parliament calls for a new sanctions regime to 
be established at EU level to impose asset freezes and visa bans on individuals involved in grave 
human rights violations. The list should include state and non-state actors who have contributed, 
physically, financially or through acts of systemic corruption, to such abuse and crimes, worldwide. 

 

UN OHCHR spells out that Russia is holding 24 Ukrainian POWs  

In its first quarterly report since Russia’s attack on three Ukrainian naval ships near Crimea, the 
Office of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights stated that international humanitarian law 
should be applied and that 24 Ukrainians seized on 25 November 2018 are prisoners of war. This 
is the first time that such an international body has spelled this out, demolishing Russia’s attempts 
to deny that the 24 men are POWs, and highlighting Russia’s continuing violations in trying to foist 
criminal charges upon the men. 

 

Large-scale crack down on human rights activists and other individuals in occupied Crimea 

On 27 March, representatives of the Russian Federal Security Service (FSB) raided houses of 
Crimean Tatars located in the city of Simferopol, Bilohirsky and Krasnohvardiysky rayons. Totally, 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2114611731920105?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARA-ezStpkE7jMz7fsXZ0rWMyuIH8t4BTE-UeuvuSMMHkKBWC_JijMeLgRfWlcikBomS_8Pzzl_oIS1UdL4IXG-_sBnV1lI69ashEO9CBdF1jIP9UCpXTXOP8vbur_5P5F14JwMKOA-rSlkq_zxwTAmRtoL7KkQcDv8RPmIxLa0Pzr0_z-Fkh6riL2tsrlBJbbVE86iy4q4Ue8vjuuNuiDg_LsGTXPn4aewhYaWneIzILwn0mP7XdipZPo6klCO_AEjkAcuuBwFGgF5WYevLlfaGbamTgzM9hYXN971elhG4KjTatJR3wYYN0_TjsplTwuVJexlI0vW737vYGteKX5f8ZQ&__tn__=-R
http://khpg.org/index.php?id=1551634469
http://khpg.org/index.php?id=1551634469
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/posts/799287620438696?__tn__=K-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/KBP-Relyhyoznaya-okkupatsyya.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+TA+P8-TA-2019-0215+0+DOC+XML+V0//EN&language=EN
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1552425883&fbclid=IwAR0o3dZP2mhqGlsqGr7L7UidXJeu-TgowuOuk60kw4v4Jo_fQIzJwYrJZU4
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27 houses were searched, 20 Crimean Tatars were apprehended and taken to the FSB office in 
Simferopol. Also, three out of the four Crimean Tatar activists, who were absent at home during 
searches, were detained on March 28 in the territory of the RF. Location of the fourth person still 
remains unknown. All detained persons were placed under arrest until 15 May 2019 by the 
decision of the occupational court. The charges are based on the Crimean Tatars’ alleged 
participation in the Hizb ut-Tahrir religious organization, recognized as a terrorist one by the Russia 
but legitimate in Ukraine. 

It should be mentioned that three more persons, who came to support detained people, are 
accused of committing administrative offence.  
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